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Pancreatic cancer is the fourth leading cause of cancer-related death 
in the United States, with an estimated incidence of 37,700 cases 

2008 (1). Smaller pancreatic tumours can be asymptomatic and others, 
despite modest size, are simply invisible to conventional imaging, 
resulting in delays in diagnosis and a later stage at the time of treat-
ment planning (2).

Cross-sectional imaging using computed tomography (CT) or mag-
netic resonance (MR) imaging is generally still recommended first 
when there is high suspicion (1,3). However, because pancreatic 
tumours are often isodense/isointense on noncontrast CT/MR imaging, 
one must often rely on hypoperfusion of contrast to highlight the 

tumour, but hypoperfusion is not a universal feature of these tumours. 
The reported accuracy ranges from 67% to 84% (2,4-6) for contrast 
CT/MR in pancreatobiliary tumours. For CT, the sensitivity ranges 
from as low as 53% to as high as 92%, and the specificity is 40% to 
70%. For MR imaging, Muller et al (4) showed good overall accuracy, 
but for tumours <3 cm in size (n=15), accuracy dropped to 67% (and 
to 53% for CT), while EUS sensitivity remained >90%. A positive 
CT/MR image when jaundice is absent is equally unreliable (7). 
Despite advances in technology (resolution, sequences and slice thick-
ness) (8), the negative predictive value (NPV) of spiral CT was still 
<30% in a more recent study by Agarwal et al (2) and the ‘real-life’ 
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BACKGROUND: Cross-sectional imaging remains the first-line test 
for obstructive jaundice despite high miss rates for pancreatobiliary 
tumours. Improvements in resolution and slice thickness of spiral com-
puted tomography/magnetic resonance imaging/magnetic resonance 
cholangiopancreatography promised to increase accuracy.  
OBJECTIVE: To assess whether the post-test probability of neoplasm 
is truly altered by the presence or absence of a mass on computed 
tomography/magnetic resonance imaging in obstructive jaundice.
METHODS: The institutional endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) database 
was retrospectively reviewed to stratify patients presenting to EUS 
over a two-year period for obstructive jaundice (suspicious for malig-
nancy) according to their pre-EUS imaging results. The primary analy-
sis involved the calculation of the positive predictive value and 
negative predictive value (NPV) of imaging with 95% binomial CIs. 
Test performance of EUS/fine-needle aspiration (FNA) was also calcu-
lated. Final diagnosis was determined by positive cytology/histology; 
negative EUS was supplemented by clinical follow-up.
RESULTS: The positive predictive value (n=51) and NPV (n=53) of 
pre-EUS imaging was 98% (95% CI 90% to 100%) and 9% (95% CI 
3% to 21%), respectively (accuracy 53%), with post-test suspicion of 
malignancy similar between imaging-positive and -negative groups. 
EUS demonstrated a mass in 96% of imaging-positive cases versus 85% 
in imaging-negative cases (exact P=0.09). Malignant or suspicious FNA 
cytology was obtained with EUS in 92% of the imaging-positive group, 
and 62% of the imaging-negative group (75% of subgroup with FNA) 
(P<0.001).
CONCLUSION: Lack of a definite mass on pre-EUS imaging had 
low NPV, and was clearly not sufficiently accurate or reassuring in 
this clinical setting. In suspicious obstructive jaundice, EUS with 
FNA has a high diagnostic yield regardless of the findings of pre-EUS 
cross-sectional imaging and, as such, EUS may be a more reasonable 
first-line test in this high-suspicion setting. 
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La mauvaise valeur prédictive négative de l’imagerie 
transversale en milieu réel en cas de jaunisse 
obstructive 

HISTORIQUE : L’imagerie transversale demeure le test de première ligne 
de la jaunisse obstructive, malgré le taux élevé de tumeurs pancréatobiliaires 
non décelées. L’amélioration de la résolution et de l’épaisseur des coupes de 
la tomodensitométrie spiralée, de l’imagerie par résonance magnétique ou 
de la cholangiopancréatographie par résonance magnétique promet 
d’accroître la précision des résultats. 
OBJECTIF : Évaluer si la présence ou l’absence de masse à la tomodensi-
tométrie ou l’imagerie par résonance magnétique modifie vraiment la 
probabilité de néoplasme après le test en cas de jaunisse obstructive.
MÉTHODOLOGIE : Les chercheurs ont procédé à l’examen rétrospectif 
de la base de données des échographies endoscopiques (ÉGE) de 
l’établissement pour stratifier les patients qui avaient subi une ÉGE sur une 
période de deux ans en raison d’une jaunisse obstructive (qui pouvait être 
maligne) compte tenu des résultats de l’imagerie avant l’ÉGE. Pendant 
l’analyse primaire, ils ont calculé la valeur prédictive positive et la valeur 
prédictive négative (VPN) de l’imagerie au moyen d’indices de confiance 
binomiaux de 95 %. Ils ont également calculé le rendement de l’ÉGE et de 
l’aspiration à l’aiguille fine (AAF). Ils ont déterminé le diagnostic définitif 
par cytologie ou histologie. L’ÉGE négative était complétée par le suivi 
clinique.
RÉSULTATS : La valeur prédictive positive (n=51) et la VPN (n=53) 
de l’imagerie avant l’ÉGE s’élevait à 98 % (IC 90 % à 100 %) et à 9 % 
(IC 3 % à 21 %), respectivement (exactitude de 53 %), et la suspicion de 
cancer après le test était similaire dans les groupes dont l’imagerie était 
positive ou négative. L’ÉGE a révélé une masse chez 96 % des cas positifs à 
l’imagerie, par rapport à 85 % des cas dont l’imagerie était négative (exact 
P=0,09). Les résultats de cancer ou de suspicion de cancer par l’aspiration 
cytologique à l’aiguille fine ont été obtenus à l’aide de l’ÉGE chez 92 % des 
membres du groupe positif à l’imagerie et chez 62 % de ceux du groupe 
négatif à l’imagerie (75 % du sous-groupe ayant subi une AAF) (P<0,001).
CONCLUSION : L’absence de masse définie à l’imagerie avant l’ÉGE 
s’associait à une faible VPN. De toute évidence, elle n’était pas assez pré-
cise ou rassurante dans ce contexte clinique. En cas de jaunisse obstructive 
faisant croire à un cancer, l’ÉGE accompagnée de l’AAF s’associe à un 
rendement diagnostique élevé, quels que soient les résultats de l’imagerie 
transversale avant l’ÉGE. Ainsi, il est peut-être plus raisonnable d’utiliser 
l’ÉGE en première ligne dans ce contexte de soupçon élevé.
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effectiveness of community interpretation may be even lower. This 
does not appear to be a resolution problem, but rather an inherent 
shortcoming of the imaging modalities themselves. However, larger 
studies of miss rates of CT/MR imaging in high-suspicion cohorts have 
not been published.

Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) is well-established for the detec-
tion of pancreatic tumours, especially small ones (2,6,9-12). Tumours 
more consistently have a different echogenicity than surrounding 
normal pancreas on EUS and fine-needle aspiration (FNA) helps 
clarify/confirm findings. The reported sensitivity, specificity, accuracy 
and predictive values of EUS-FNA are >90% in multiple studies 

(2,13-17). Even in a moderately high-prevalence setting, FNA has 
high NPV (18). The continued widespread use of CT/MR first in 
high-suspicion cases can either give false reassurance to internists and 
delay a diagnosis, or false reassurance regarding small size and resect-
ability to surgeons (ie, one cannot stage what one cannot see). 

Nearly all high-suspicion patients are ultimately sent to EUS from 
our referral base, either to clarify (negative imaging) or confirm/stage 
(positive imaging) the diagnosis, leading to two natural substrata of 
patients. Our aim was to evaluate the real-life effectiveness (predictive 
values) of cross-sectional imaging in obstructive jaundice by evaluat-
ing the rate of cancer diagnosis, stratified according to whether a 
tumour was apparent.

METHODS
Study design
After institutional review board approval, consecutive patients under-
going EUS from September 2007 to July 2009 at the authors’ tertiary 
institution (Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, South 
Carolina, USA), for the indication of obstructive jaundice suspicious 
of pancreatobiliary malignancy (eg, lack of significant pain, 
unexplained weight loss and/or biliary stricture) were retrospectively 
reviewed after identification in the endoscopy database. Patients 
underwent EUS-FNA performed by one of four experienced 
endosonographers. Exclusion criteria included cystic lesions and other 
known medical cause for jaundice.  

Demographics (age, sex, race, medical record number), symptoms 
(jaundice, abdominal pain, weight loss or none), CT/MR imaging 
results (mass, ‘fullness’/‘enlargement’, biliary/pancreatic duct dilation, 
metastatic disease, calcifications), patient history (recurrent/chronic 
pancreatitis, alcohol abuse, jaundice), pre-EUS endoscopic retrograde 
cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) findings/intervention (eg, 
stenting), EUS scope (eg, radial versus linear) and findings (chronic 
pancreatitis, probable/possible mass, tumour size/stage) and FNA 
results were collected. When possible, additional data from the elec-
tronic medical record (eg, scanned clinical/radiological data from 
referring physicians) were reviewed.

EUS 
Linear EUS (without radial) was performed in all but one case 
(Olympus America, USA). FNA of suspicious masses was performed 
whenever feasible and indicated. On-site cytopathology was used. For 
EUS (without FNA) test performance, all (probable/possible) focal 
‘masses’ identified on EUS were considered to be ‘positive’.

Final diagnosis and follow-up
A diagnosis of cancer was defined as positive/suspicious cytology or sur-
gical pathology; ‘atypical’ cytology was considered to be negative for 
analysis. In patients with a negative EUS/FNA, one-year clinical follow-
up was sought to rule out disease progression or development of meta-
static disease: a composite of subsequent medical records (clinic visits, 
imaging, procedures [including subsequent EUS or ERCP], operative 
data and pathology data) and telephone contact (when medical record 
follow-up not available or equivocal), using an institutional review 
board-approved phone script, and Authorization to Disclose Protected 
Health Information form, as needed to obtain outside records.  

Sample size and statistical analysis
A precision-based method was used and showed that 50 positive- and 
negative-scan patients would correspond to a ±10% 95% binomial CI 
for positive predictive value (PPV), assuming a predictive value near 
90%. The primary analysis included calculation of the PPV and NPV 
of pre-EUS imaging with 95% CI, as well as other test performance 
characteristics for EUS and FNA. Baseline characteristics of the 
imaging-positive and -negative groups were compared using χ2 or 
Fisher’s exact tests for proportions, and t tests or Mann-Whitney for 
normal and non-normal continuous measures, respectively (STATA 
version 7, StataCorp, USA).

TAble 1
Demographics, clinical data, findings and final diagnosis 
stratified according to pre-endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) 
imaging positive or negative for a mass

Mass on pre-EUS imaging
PYes (n=51) No (n=53)

Age, years, mean (range) 65 (38–80) 67 (43–86) 0.32
Male sex 28 (55) 30 (57) 0.86
Presentation/symptoms
   Obstructive jaundice 51 (100) 53 (100) 1.0
   Abdominal pain 14 (27) 13 (25) 0.73
   Painless 37 (73) 40 (75) 0.73
   Stricture at ERCP 28 (55) 36 (68) 0.17
   Chronic pancreatitis 3 (6) 6 (11) 0.49
Pre-EUS imaging
   Magnetic resonance 2 (4) 3 (6) 1.0
   MRCP 10 (20) 20 (38) 0.04
   Computed tomography 44 (86) 41 (77) 0.24
   Imaging in-house 7 (14) 2 (4) 0.09
Pre-EUS imaging results
   Mass 51 (100) 0 (0) N/A
   Possible mass/‘fullness’ 0 (0) 9 (17) N/A
   Chronic pancreatitis 1 (2) 0 (0) 0.49
   Duct dilation 39 (76) 38 (72) 0.007
   Cysts 2 (4) 1 (2) 0.61
eUS findings
Mass 49 (96) 45 (85) 0.09
   Short-axis, mm, mean (range) 24.7 (8.0–59) 20.8 (6.3–37) 0.07
Bile duct wall thickening only 0 (0) 2 (4) 0.50
Chronic pancreatitis (≥5 criteria) 6 (12) 8 (15) 0.78
Staging (if available)
   T1/T2 lesions 5 (9.8) 4 (7.5) 0.73
   T3 without vascular invasion 22 (43) 25 (47) 0.70
   T4 or T3 with vascular invasion 18 (35) 12 (23) 0.20
   N1 22 (43) 15 (28) 0.15
Fine-needle aspiration results
   Not performed 2 (4) 9 (17) 0.052
   Malignant 37 (73) 23 (43) 0.003
   Suspicious 10 (20) 10 (19) 0.92
   Atypical 1 (2) 5 (9) 0.21
   Negative/benign 1 (2) 6 (11) 0.11
   Passes, n, mean (range) 5.3 (2–10) 5.0 (2–10) 0.78
Final diagnosis
Malignant 50 (98) 48 (91) 0.21
Benign 1 (2) 5 (9) 0.21
   Chronic pancreatitis 1 (2) 2 (4) 1.0
   Autoimmune pancreatitis 0 1 (2) 1.0
False-negative EUS 2 (4) 8 (15) 0.09

Data presented as n (%) unless otherwise indicated. ERCP Endoscopic retro-
grade cholangiopancreatography; MRCP Magnetic resonance cholangiopan-
creatography. N/A Not applicable
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RESULTS
Patient characteristics
The database search identified 111 patients over the two-year period. 
After manual review, six patients were excluded: five with previously 
known pancreatic cyst/pseudocyst and one due to cirrhosis being the 
most likely pre-imaging etiology of jaundice, leaving 104 patients in 
the final analysis (Table 1). The mean age for the study patients was 
66 years, with 56% men. All patients presented with obstructive jaun-
dice, which was primarily painless (74%) and 62% had biliary stric-
tures at ERCP (before EUS), mostly drained using a plastic stent 
before EUS.

The imaging-positive group consisted of 51 patients with a mass 
clearly apparent on pre-EUS imaging. The imaging-negative group 
consisted of the remaining 53 patients without a definite pancreatico-
biliary mass on pre-EUS imaging. Within this group, seven patients 
had no abnormalities on imaging, while the remaining 46 had equivo-
cal imaging, with no mass apparent but other findings noted: ‘fullness’ 
or ‘prominence’ of the head in 17% (nine of 53); ductal dilation in 
72% (38 of 53); and cysts in one patient. Pre-EUS imaging included 
CT alone in 66%, MR imaging in 18% and both in 15%. MR imaging 
included MR cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) in 30 of 35 cases 
(86%). Nine patients (9%) underwent their pre-EUS imaging at the 
authors’ institution, the rest elsewhere. Although some of the details 
of community and tertiary (including from Columbia, South Carolina, 
Atlanta, Georgia, and others) CT/MR protocols were not systematic-
ally recorded prospectively in the medical records, the examinations 
were all performed for the indication ‘obstructive jaundice’ or a ‘suspi-
cious biliary stricture’; therefore, most radiology centres generally 
would have attempted a pancreatic protocol study, often with thin 
slices through the pancreas. No patient was noted to have had previ-
ous EUS or positron emission tomography. The average mass size 
(range) in cross-section at EUS was 27.5 mm (7 mm to 50 mm) × 
22.8 mm (6 mm to 40 mm). The average number of FNA passes per-
formed to acquire an adequate sample was five; 94% FNAs were positive.

Predictive values of pre-EUS imaging
Of the 51 patients with a mass clearly apparent on pre-EUS imaging, 
50 were diagnosed with a malignancy, yielding a PPV of 98% (95% CI 
90.0% to 100.0%) (Table 2). In the 53 cases with no clear mass on 
pre-EUS imaging, malignancy was only diagnosed slightly less often, 
with 48 of these patients diagnosed with a malignant neoplasm, yield-
ing a false-negative rate of 91% (ie, an NPV of only 9.4% [95% CI 

3.1% to 20.7%]). That is, the chance of finding malignancy was simi-
lar regardless of whether mass was apparent on cross-sectional imaging 
(98% versus 91%) (Figure 1).  

To further clarify the possible relevance of equivocal pre-EUS 
imaging in the group of patients without a clear mass on imaging, a 
post hoc secondary analysis was performed, separating completely 
normal imaging from equivocal imaging. Of the seven patients with 
completely normal imaging, four (57%) progressed to have malignant 
or suspicious cytology; two others (thickening of the common bile 
duct on imaging with upstream dilation) had benign cytology and 
benign follow-up; and the remaining patient had a benign clinical 
course with resolution of jaundice, yielding a malignancy rate of 57%. 
Of those with ‘equivocal imaging’ (eg, ‘fullness’), 42 of the 46 (91%) 
were ultimately diagnosed with malignancy. Therefore, completely 
normal imaging had a slightly higher NPV than had equivocal imaging 
(without a definite mass), but the former’s NPV remained <50%.

Although tumour size may play a role in accuracy, the tumours 
ultimately seen in the pre-EUS imaging-negative/equivocal group 
were only slightly smaller (<5 mm smaller than the positive group, 
P=0.07), with similar range. Assuming pretest probability of cancer of 
90% in obstructive jaundice, the likelihood ratio of positive CT or MR 
imaging was calculated to be 5.4, but for a negative study was 1.1 (in 
which a likelihood ratio of 1.0 represents an unhelpful test, not 
changing pre-test probability). The sensitivity and accuracy of pre-
EUS imaging were 51% and 53%, respectively.  

Setting or quality of pre-EUS imaging may be relevant. It is nota-
ble that of the nine imaging studies that were performed at the institu-
tion, eight of nine were performed with contrast: three had CT with 
contrast alone; two had both CT and MRCP with contrast; three had 
MR imaging/MRCP with contrast; and one had MRCP alone without 
contrast. Of these nine, seven were positive (and all confirmed posi-
tive by EUS [100% PPV]) and two were negative (both confirmed to 
be false-negatives by EUS, finding small periampullary tumours [0% 
NPV]). Therefore, cases with imaging performed at the authors’ (ter-
tiary) centre did not appear to be associated with markedly different 
performance than imaging from elsewhere (example shown in Figure 2). 
The study lacked power to answer this question, however. Performing a 
dedicated MRCP (rather than MR imaging alone) did not appear to 
improve the NPV: of 22 patients who had MR imaging with MRCP and 
had no mass apparent, 20 (91%) ultimately were diagnosed with malig-
nancy, yielding an NPV of only 9% for MRCP.  

TAble 2
Test performance characteristics of computed tomography (CT)/magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), endoscopic ultrasound 
(EUS) and EUS fine-needle aspiration (FNA) for pancreatobiliary malignancy

Pre-EUS cross-sectional  
imaging (CT/MRI) (n=104) eUS (n=104) EUS-FNA (n=93)

Sensitivity 51 (41–61); n=50/98 95 (88–98); n=92/97 90 (82–95); n=80/89
Specificity 83 (36–100); n=5/6 71 (29–96); n=5/7 100 (40–100); n=4/4
Positive predictive value 98 (90–100); n=50/51 98 (93–100); n=92/94 100 (95–100); n=80/80
Negative predictive value 9 (3–21); n=5/53 50 (19–81); n=5/10 31 (9–61); n=4/13
Accuracy 53 (43–63); n=55/104 93 (87–97); n=97/104 90 (82–95); n=84/93

Data presented as % (95% CI)

TAble 3
Test performance characteristics of endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) and EUS fine-needle aspiration (FNA) stratified according 
to pre-EUS imaging results

Pre-EUS imaging-positive group (n=51) Pre-EUS imaging-negative group (n=53)
eUS EUS-FNA (n=49) eUS EUS-FNA (n=44)

Sensitivity 98 (89–100); n=49/50 96 (86–100); n=47/49 91 (80–98); n=43/47 83 (67–93); n=33/40
Specificity 100 (2–100); n=1/1 0 (0–0); n=0/0 67 (22–96); n=4/6 100 (40–100); n=4/4
Positive predictive value 100 (93–100); n=49/49 100 (92–100); n=47/47 96 (85–99); n=43/45 100 (89–100); n=33/33
Negative predictive value 50 (1–99); n=1/2 0 (0–84); n=0/2 50 (16–84); n=4/8 36 (11–69); n=4/11
Accuracy 98 (90–100); n=50/51 96 (86–100); n=47/49 89 (77–96); n=47/53 84 (70–93); n=37/44

Data presented as % (95% CI)
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Accuracy and diagnostic yield of EUS and EUS-FNA
The performance characteristics of EUS/FNA are summarized in 
Table 2, and stratified according to pre-EUS imaging in Table 3. EUS 
demonstrated a mass in 96% of cases in the imaging-positive group 
versus 85% of cases in the imaging-negative group (P=0.09); that is, 
very little difference in yield if the imaging before EUS showed, or did 
not show, a mass. The sensitivity and accuracy of EUS, respectively, 
was 95% and 93% overall: 98% and 98% in the imaging-positive 
group, and 91% and 89% in the imaging-negative group. The overall 
PPV of EUS was 98%, with an NPV of 50% (five of 10) (moderately 
helpful, considering the high >90% prevalence clinical setting). 
Although slice thickness and resolution have been proposed as reasons 
for CT/MR imaging missing lesions, mean short-axis mass size was 
only slightly different between the two groups (P=0.07): imaging-
positive 24.7 mm versus imaging-negative 20.8 mm. In addition, the 
stage of the tumours found was comparable between the two groups. 

The yield of EUS-FNA (malignant or suspicious cytology) was 
92% in the imaging-positive group, versus 62% (75% of those with 
FNA) if pre-EUS imaging was negative (P<0.001) (Table 1). For EUS-
FNA, the overall sensitivity and accuracy was 90% and 96% in the 
imaging-positive group, and 83% and 84%, respectively, in the 
imaging-negative group (Table 3). Of the 10 patients with false nega-
tive EUS-FNA, four had biliary stents in place and one had a percuta-
neous transhepatic cholangiography drain (50% had a biliary tube) 
versus 62% of the overall cohort having biliary drains/stents. However, 
five (50%) of the 10 had findings of chronic pancreatitis at EUS, 
compared with only 13% (14 of 104) overall in the study. FNA was 
performed slightly more often in the imaging-positive group: 49 of 
51 (96%) versus 44 of 53 (83%) (P=0.052). There was no differ-
ence in the mean number of passes performed (P=0.78).

Nonmalignant causes for obstruction, such as common bile duct 
stones, were not apparent, likely due to mostly having painless presen-
tations often with weight loss. In addition, a majority of the patients 
underwent MRCP, ERCP or both in the community before referral, 
which presumably would have detected stones. 

DISCUSSION
Not surprisingly, EUS and EUS with FNA were highly sensitive and 
accurate, and had a high PPV and diagnostic yield in this cohort. 
However, perhaps surprising to some, this high yield was present 
regardless of the findings of pre-EUS cross-sectional imaging. Lack of a 
definite mass on pre-EUS imaging, despite advances in CT and MR 
imaging, has a very low NPV (9.4%). The overall sensitivity (51%) 
and accuracy (53%) were also low. Lack of a clear mass (likelihood 
near 1.0) is clearly not sufficiently reassuring in this clinical setting. 
CT/MR imaging certainly still has a role in detecting ductal dilation in 
this setting (present in 72% of imaging-negative patients), and identi-
fying liver metastases and gross vascular involvement.  

Figure 1) Percentage of malignant final diagnoses stratified according to 
pre-endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) imaging results finding a mass

Figure 2) T3N1 periampullary pancreatic mass invading distal common 
bile duct (CBD) not apparent on high-quality pancreatic-protocol computed 
tomography (CT) performed at the authors’ institution. Fine-needle aspira-
tion showed cells suspicious for malignancy, confirmed at Whipple. On axial 
CT, arrow shows isointense/isoperfused area in the head, into which the 
pancreatic duct ends, that in retrospect may represent the missed mass. Air 
near CBD is in a periampullary diverticulum. Endoscopic ultrasound in 
panel A. CT in panels B (axial) and C (coronal) 

A

B

C
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Although efforts have been made to improve CT/MR resolution 
and slice thickness in the past decade, size of the lesion does not 
appear to be the issue – missed masses were only slightly smaller than 
the ones not missed, even when radiologists were given a suspicious 
clinical indication. It appears that the issue is more that the density/
signal/perfusion of pancreatic tumours, in many cases, is simply not 
significantly different from that of surrounding pancreatic paren-
chyma. It is unlikely, therefore, that further refinements in resolution 
or number of slices will resolve this problem.

Ultrasound, on the other hand, is an extremely accurate modality 
for detecting pancreatic masses, especially when chronic pancreatitis is 
not present. EUS takes that same excellent modality and eliminates 
factors that plagued conventional abdominal ultrasound (distance 
from probe to tumour, intervening fat and air), emerging in the past 
two decades as invaluable for detecting pancreatic cancer (2,6,9-12); 
EUS-FNA is a highly safe and accurate adjunct, obtaining tissue con-
firmation (2,13-17) and clarifying equivocal masses. Although older 
(before 2000) studies had shown comparability between CT and EUS 
(5,19), this was confounded by tumours up to 7 cm in size being 
included in those studies. Sensitivity of CT in the small patient sub-
group with smaller (<2 cm) tumours was modest (5). Despite this vari-
able accuracy (2,4-6), few small studies have ever evaluated EUS yield, 
after previous imaging was negative, in patients with a high clinical 
suspicion for pancreatic cancer (2,15,20,21); low-suspicion cohorts 
had few cancers and, as such, lacked the power to show the higher miss 
rate of CT/MR imaging compared with EUS.  

EUS test performance studies have presented limited to no data on 
test performance of previous imaging. In one study with low-suspicion 
patients, EUS found masses in 10% of CT-negative cases (16). In 
another, 72% of 25 CT-negative patients had cancer according to EUS 
(2). However,  these may not be relevant, given the older (2000 to 
2001) CT technology and small numbers, especially in the obstructive 
jaundice subgroup (2). A more recent (2006 [21]) albeit small case-
series found 90% of 10 CT-negative obstructive jaundice patients had 
masses on EUS, in keeping with our findings. The latter two studies 
did not address the value of MR. Our study included both MR and CT, 
in a more recent era and with a significantly larger sample size.

Even a very sensitive test in a very high prevalence setting will be 
anticipated to have only a modest NPV, as EUS-FNA did here 
(2,13,17). Although EUS lowered the suspicion from >90% (pre-test) 
to 50% (post-test), when negative, this is admittedly still not suffi-
ciently reassuring in many patients, reminding providers to use caution 
even after negative EUS in high-suspicion patients. Exploring the 
reasons for EUS false-negatives, four of five had a final diagnosis of 
cholangiocarcinoma. In our analysis, we considered common bile duct 
‘thickening’ to be negative, but it is sometimes the only EUS finding 
in this disease. The FNA yield in cholangiocarcinoma, unless there is 
a sizable mass (eg, at the hilum) (22,23), is known to be considerably 
lower than in pancreatic cancer (24,25). Biliary drains/stents did not 
appear to affect FNA yield. However, patients with falsely negative 
EUS-FNA cytology were four times as likely to have chronic pancrea-
titis than the cohort overall. 

One limitation of the present study was the lack of detail regarding 
the quality and protocols of the pre-EUS imaging, despite our efforts. 
The majority of the imaging studies were performed in the community 
and read by various radiologists before referral for EUS; however, this 
represents the real-life setting. The indication on these examinations 
was, however, obstructive jaundice and/or a suspicious biliary stricture, 
which should have led to a pancreatic protocol study; however, in many 
cases, we cannot be sure. The outside hospital films are routinely re-
reviewed by the EUS team, but not necessarily by a second radiologist. 
It is possible that, if reviewed again by a tertiary pancreatobiliary radi-
ologist, a mass may have been able to be discerned despite outside radi-
ologist and EUS endoscopist having missed it. That point may deserve 
further study; anecdotally, we have found that situation to be rare. 

As noted above, the present study was a retrospective analysis 
without randomization or blinding, which are limitations. Although 

not a randomized comparison, the size and stage of the tumours found 
were comparable between the two groups. If blinding had been a 
significant confounder, one would have anticipated EUS to have per-
formed significantly better when pre-EUS imaging was positive, lead-
ing the operator to make a positive diagnosis, but it did not. Another 
limitation of our study was the lack of surgical histology in some 
patients; however, we made every attempt to confirm the diagnosis 
using follow-up data in patients with negative EUS-FNA.  
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